• Presently a great attention is drawn to renew the existing experimental database on the low-energy nuclear reactions of astrophysical importance. • More precise values of reaction rates are demanded: absolute experimental errors not higher than 4-5% are frequently required for verification of astrophysical models.
• Major experimental predicament is the exponential drop of cross section with energy decrease, which results in impetuous increase of experimental errors. Therefore, it is desirable -to develop a new experimental methods -to modify existing experimental technique; -to apply different methods for obtaining the same data.
Background Background

Experimental methods
Several methods are usually used for the direct experimental studies of the astrophysical important processes at very low energies to obtain total cross sections σ(E) (or S(E)), yields Y(E) and, finally, reaction rate < σv>(T).
on-line detection of products formed directly in a reaction (in-beam γ spectrometry, charge particle detection etc.)
off-line reaction product detection ( activation, mass-spectrometric or X-ray fluorescence etc.) Topic of this presentation: Activation method with annihilation γ -quanta detection based at «MAIS» Advantage:
Experimental Set
• Good registration geometry (close to 4π);
• simple counting mode of accumulated information;
• directly final nuclei are registered (σ tot (E), Y(E));
•. suppression of background events.
Disadvantages:
• only β+ -decayed nuclei are detected • absence of identification of the reaction channel;
• relatively small detection efficiency;
• loss of nuclear decay statistics during irradiation. The duration of the beam at the target in one cycle ~T 1/2
Examples of the reactions for which the method is useful
During this time, the spectrum of "instant" γ quanta continues
Procedure of data acquisition
The duration of the pauses between the feeds of the beam is usually ≤T 1/2
During this time there is a set of the number of γγcoincidence
The file structure of the experimental data. 
